TRAIL MAP

KEY

1 MEETING HOUSE TRAIL (TRAILHEAD) – 3/4 MILE LOOP

2 STONE WALL LOOP - 3/4 MILE LOOP OFF MEETING HOUSE TRAIL

3 CAIRN TRAIL – 50 YARD SIDE TRAIL

4 CELLAR HOLE TRAIL – 200 YARD SIDE TRAIL

5 BARN LOOP – 200 YARD LOOP

6 ROYAL HEMLOCK TRAIL (TRAILHEAD) – 1/2 MILE EACH WAY

7 TURKEYBUSH TRAIL (TRAILHEAD) – 3/4 MILE TO ROYAL HEMLOCK TRAIL

8 CHAMPION OAK TRAIL – 1/10 MILE EACH WAY

9 SUGARBUSH TRAIL – 1/4 MILE, OFF ROYAL HEMLOCK TRAIL

100 Art School Road, Monterey, MA 01245

413-528-6888

www.bidwellhousemuseum.org
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The Bidwell House Museum Trail Map

TRAIL KEY
1. Meeting House Trail - 3/4 Mile Loop
2. Stone Wall Loop Trail - 3/4 Mile Loop
2A. Stone Wall-Meeting House Connector - 200 yds
3. Cairn Trail - 50 Yards Side Trail
4. Cellar Hole Trail - 200 Yard Side Trail
5. Barn Loop - 200 Yard Loop
5A. Three Wives - Barn Loop Connector - 1/10 Mi
6. Royal Hemlock Trail - 1/2 Mile one way
7. Turkeybrush Trail - 1/2 Mile one way
7A. North Field - Turkeybrush Connector - 2/10 Mile
8. Champion Oak Trail - 2/10 Mile out and back
9. Sugarbush Loop Trail - 1/4 Mile
10. McCollum Trail - 1/10 Mile to Royal Hemlock Loop
11. Charcoal Hearth Trail - 200 Yds to Royal Hemlock
12. Native American Interpretive Exhibits - 200 Yds
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